SUPER BOWL SUNDAY

ACROSS

4 Head official on field
5 Team played often and disliked
6 Act of controlling the ball
7 Seize and throw to down opponent player carrying the ball
8 Kick in which football is dropped from the hands
10 Stop opponent in it's own endzone
12 Personnel who teach
13 Quick private conference
15 Those in the stands
17 Cross goal line with ball or kick ball through goal post
19 Throw ball forward
21 Defensive players try to break through the offensive line
22 Team trying to prevent the other team from scoring
23 Mid-game break

DOWN

1 Field general
2 Defensive players who line up behind the linemen
3 Use body to stop movement
7 Score with ball in possession
9 Team that has the ball and is trying to score
11 Yards needed for a first down
14 Group of teams who compete against each other
16 Play called or changed at line of scrimmage
18 Player who snaps the ball
20 Take away ball possession from someone
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Solution:

1. Q
2. S
3. B
4. R E F E R E E
5. R I V A L
6. P O S S E S S I O N
7. T A C K L E
8. P U N T
9. O
10. S A F E T Y
11. C
12. C O U C H
13. H U D D L E
14. S
15. F A N S
16. U
17. S C O R E
18. E
19. P A S S
20. G
21. B L I T Z
22. D E F E N S E
23. H A L F
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